
A Statement of Purpose

* A Statement of Purpose (SOP) is a personalized application 

seeking admission to a university for a particular course.

* It is a brief essay describing you as the person you are, your 

goals and your plans.

* Whereas an SOP is a subjective assessment of your personality 

your unique qualities and strengths as you perceive them.



Format of the SOP
(1) The SOP should be ideally of around 500 words divided into five or 

six paragraphs.

(2) The introduction should be followed by a short sketch of your 

personal background, your mental make-up and your aim in life. This 

forms the first paragraph.

(3) The second paragraph must contain the reason of choosing the 

particular programme or course. You should be able to connect your

area of interest with the selection of course.



(4) In the third paragraph you can write about your personal 

qualities that will stand in your favour for pursuing the said course. 

Also write about your hobbies and extra curricular activities here 

and mention how they will support your goal.

(5) You can mention your experience or exposure to the said field in 

your fourth paragraph. This could be an internship or a project that 

you did. You can also mention here some facts that make you 

distinct from other applicants.

(6) The concluding paragraph must reflect your long term career 

perspective. You should also state here how immensely beneficial it 

would be for you to get admission to this particular university and 

course.



1) Statement of Purpose:

Read the following personal details and prepare a suitable statement of 

purpose. You are an avid animal lover. You have a pet dog and some 

love birds at your home. You are extremely fond of them. You have 

been a member of a bird watcher's club. You have loved going on 

safari. You have taken care of orphan animals or animals who are hurt. 

In school you loved biology. Now you wish to make career in this fled. 

The university of Cambridge offers an excellent course/programme 

which would boost your career Make a statement or Purpose which will 

help you to get admission to this university.



Right from my childhood I love the subject biology I still remember how I used to 

spend my time with my grandfather and uncle on our farm, they used to toil the land 

while used to watch insects, animals and birds and used to forget myself in that. As I 

went in a school and jr. college my passion towards these things increased and now my 

next destination is to register myself in in the university of Cambridge for higher 

studies and research,

I have spent an amazing one year on the beaches of Orrisa and in Maharashtra at 

Malvan, doing| detailed study and protection of Olive Ridley turtles from fishermen in 

India. As I am a student, 1 was a volunteer for this programme. I extended my help in 

research work and protecting turtles by patrolling during night. collecting eggs. 

hatching these eggs etc. I loved keeping a watch on variety of birds. taking care of 

them which resulted in making me popular as a member of a bird watchers club. It has 

sharpened and enables my personality in many ways. It has certainly exposed me for 

my university life since I have acquired required necessary skills which will be needed 

for a new life far away from my family and friends and relatives



All this background has certainly given me a proper platform and I am quite confident that I 

have a natural liking for this branch of science. I specifically love ecosystem and have really 

enjoyed all of the modules 1 have taken. Rather than doing physical or research work I love 

doing practical| work and is looking to get exposure and experience with properly developed 

pieces of apparatus at university.

During my school days I had taken different types of responsibilities. When l was in the final 

year of my school was nominated as a perfect student of the school. Here I got acquainted 

with numbers of new skills like along with confidence while communicating with people and 

oratory skill. At college also it continued and I was appointed as a university representative 

which gave me an opportunity to attend many meetings and workshops with the intelligent 

and knowledgeable people like the vice- chancellor of the university. University chancellor 

and there I could voice my students views to them.

I love playing badminton and represents India at national level. For me it is an excellent 

exercise to my mind as well as body When I will join our university. I would like to take part 

in other sports activities which will open a new way to develop friendship and keep me 

healthy also. I feel that to achieve my expertise in this field I have the best place which is 

Cambridge university. I hope you all will consider my application positively.



Statement of Purpose:

Read the personal details given below and prepare a suitable 

Statement of Purpose. Government Law College at Mumbai of 

Mumbai University is one of the leading college or the study of law. 

You belong to a lawyer's family and would like to pursue your 

career in law as you like to help your father and uncle in their law 

firm in future. In your junior college you have opted for Arts stream 

and have scored well in your std. X Board Examination. You also 

have won two state level debate competitions organised by 

prestigious colleges. Your hobbies are literary activities like 

elocution, debate and essay writing. You also get well along with 

people



On 20th March. 2020 when I switched on my television set the news of 

4 Nirbhaya gang rape culprits hanging at Tihar jail New Delhi early in 

the morning f1ashed out. After a long delay of 8 years the criminals 

were hanged. My mother once had told me Justice delayed is justice 

denied". At| this point only, the seed was sown to give justice to those 

who are deprived from it.

When I turned the pages of history. I remembered many such incidents 

where people couldn’t justice. I used to argue with my maternal uncle 

who is an advocate in Supreme Court of India and who knew inside and 

outside of the courts. He is the man who propelled me to join law as my| 

career. My passion for law and natural justice has encouraged me to 

apply to one of the best law institutions in our country.



Being an art's student, I participated in many intercollegiate debate competitions 

and won victory for my college and me. As a capable leader of my college I pursue 

many academic matters related to the students in the academic council. It was the 

most valuable experience that helps me to be al good leader and to fight against 

injustice. I am sure that this would be rightly channelized in your esteemed 

institution.

l always have a great respect for the most prestigious Law College from where 

many great lawyers have passed out including our former president Dr. Pratibhatai 

Patil. My final goal is to become cybercrime lawyer who will help the nation and 

defence and police departments of our country. I am  very optimistic that this can be 

achieved only by securing admission in your school of law.



Statement of Purpose:

Read the following personal details and prepare a suitable statement of 

purpose. You have always been fascinated by building construction. 

Once your dad saw you completely engrossed in watching 

construction work next to your house. After that identifying your

interest. He registered your name in designing and drawing class. 

From that time. You wanted to become a Civil Engineer. you have 

taken science stream in your junior college after an excellent score in 

SSC board examination. In your free time you love reading national 

and international magazines on designing and construction. Draft a 

Statement of Purpose that will help you to get an admission at M. 

Vishwesharraya College of Engineering Dharwad. Karnataka.



I still remember the day when my maternal uncle had gifted me a toy 

house a type of bungalow on the occasion of my 10th birthday. Like 

every other child, I loved to play with that toy house with my friends 

around the house. But I was different from all others that made 

distinct was my curiosity which drove me to open each and every part 

of it as I wanted to know how it is built.

My father realised my interest early and directed me to go and visit his 

cousin who is an architect and had an idea about construction work. 

While working with my uncle my inclination for construction work 

grew. My uncle not only taught me tricks and logic of designing in 

construction work but directed me about the basics in construction 

work and guided about the various career opportunities in 

Construction Engineering



When I went in 10th standard my decision to become construction engineer become 

sure and belief also got my strengthened and 1 decided that I will make my career as a 

construction or civil Engineer. From this time. I started reading all well-known and 

popular magazines in engineering such as Construction and Buildings, interiors etc. I 

got good marks in my SSC examination and was able to get an admission for science 

stream in Mumbai's reputed college named Ruia College. Matunga.

I have always tried my best to do my work with reasoning and proper analysis. My 

interest in building sample houses and designing them has helped me in it a lot. Making 

clay models of houses at a exhibition has won me a lot of appreciation from the well-

known people from the Civil Engineering field.

Getting an admission in an institution named after M.Vishweshwarrayya, a well-kown

Engineer of India at Dharwad is always my dream. The chance of getting admission and 

be a part of rigorous syllabus designed to suit the good students of the country would 

certainly lead me in right direction to serve the common people of the country through 

civil engineering.



Statement of Purpose:

Read the personal details given below and prepare a suitable Statement 

of Purpose. 

Rachna Institute of Architecture at Mumbai is one of the leading 

college for the study of architecture in a country Your grandfather is a 

wel-known architecture of the city and you would like to pursue your 

career in ln the same field like your grandfather as you like to help him 

in future. In your Junior college you have opted for Science stream and 

have scored well in your std. X Board Examination. You also have 

won two state level designing and sketching competitions organised by 

prestigious colleges. Your hobbies are drawing, painting, sketching etc. 

prepare a Statement of  Purpose on the given topic in about 150 words.



STATEMENT OF PURPOSE ON ARCHITECTURE

When I was in 9" standard Dad drove me to planned city called New Mumbai and 

later on to the| South Mumbai. After showing me NRI Colony and wide roads and 

Palm Beach road of New Mumbai we went to South Mumbai. There 1 clambered the 

steps of double decker BEST bus I was literally inn| awe when I saw superb century 

old structures, gothic structures, monuments, churches, buildings, Gate Way of India. 

and many sky scrapers like Videsh Sanchar Bhavan, Mantralaya building. I was 

amazed when I saw India's oldest railway station Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj 

Terminus (V T) and its  Gothic columns T felt as ill was wandering on one of the 

oldest city of Britain named London. This is where I got the seed of architecture 

sowed in me.

T knew I wanted to do some creative work. My passion for art was seen when I was in 

school. I| was good at drawing as well as sketching. My drawing teacher Dixit sir 

inspired me to pursue my career in the field which is related to my interest. During 

summer vacation I started making clay models, here my dad told me il you want to 

create something new you must imagine, imagination is everything.



Apart from my academic activities, I also have participated in many 

exhibitions and have showcased| my talent of architecture. I have 

earned many trophies, awards and certificates in sketching and 

photography. This was distinctly gratifying experience for me which 

drove me to join the best intuition of architecture in India.

For years, I have had my sights set on studying architecture at Rachna 

institute of architecture at Mumbai. I am ready to strive hard and 

challenge myself as a student of architecture. In the future, my aim is to 

have an aesthetic sense while designing and constructing buildings or 

villas. Through architecture I can leave my imprint on the modern 

world. I can achieve this goal when I will get registered my name in 

your esteemed institution.



Statement of Purpose:

Read the following personal details and prepare a suitable statement of 

purpose.. 

Imagine that after your 12th standard you would like to pursue your 

career in music, You have been inspired the singing of S P 

Balasubramanian the great singer of India, You have won best singers 

award at collegiate and intercollegiate level. Prepare a Statement of

purpose for Undergraduate Music school.



Music is a blessing it makes us to forget our selves and our sorrows. My cousin siister who 

is al classical singer has told me. there is a music in everything in nature. Only one need to 

keep his/ hers ear open to receive it. She says in flowing water, chirping of birds, in lowing 

wind in everything there is music. As I grew up my thirst for music too grew and I started 

to follow my sister in singing in my life.

I met my first guru in Nature followed by my sister. I normally used to play Violin with 

her some tines even Dagga and Tabla too. The intricacies of classical and western music 

always fascinated me to explore more about music. I really fortunate to study music under 

the able guidance of well-known music guru shri Rahul Deshpande sir and the name of the 

music school is "Swaradhana". 

The classes of harmony. Beats. Music analysis, composition background score, editing. 

Synthesising etc. have matured as a singer. In my school days, I was a pioneer member of 

my school's music club. We had started a Music Association for students and it was damn 

successful that time. In jr, college Tarangan Musical Club' was a real platform for me to 

show case my talent.



Till now I have performed solo and duet singing of songs at musical concert in 

various college| festivals. I also have won two district level and one state level best 

singers award at the hands of the well-known singer Sudesh Bhosleji and Aasha 

Khadilkar the well-known singers from Bollywood. Singing Infront of them was an 

experience for me. It as shown the importance of teaching and learning of music 

which makes me to think my career as a singer.

This is a reason. Why 1 feel prepared to enter your undergraduate programme of 

music. if accepted. I promise I shall leave no stone unturned in my study of classical 

and western music fusion. After my studies. I plan to go to the people and offer my 

service as a singer with a goal of nurturing the legacy to generation next.



Statement of Purpose:

Read the personal details given below and prepare a suitable Statement of 

Purpose

Prithviraj Kapoor Dance school ls one of the leading educational institute 

in the field of dance for the artists all over India. Right from the age of 8 

you have been taking a training to become a classical dancer from Pandit 

Birjumaharaj . because of him you got an opportunity to perform in Some 

dance shows at Pune International Dance Festival during Ganeshotsava

and even have won al ward at the hands of Hema Mlaini the well-known 

dancer and actor of Bollywood. You are very fast in learning the steps and 

clear about the instructios. Dancing has helped you in winning many 

trophles for your college. Prepare a statement of purpose that will make a 

way for you to secure an admission In this institute.



In my early childhood I don't know but I had a different swing in my walk and I 

always used to do some or the other tricks with my steps. It was my uncle who found 

that I could dance on any tune or song and try to copy the steps of the actor. He was 

enough brilliant to notice that I was interested in dancing and therefore he supported 

me to follow my dream.

Right form my 8th age I was registered in Pandit Birju Maharaj sir's Dance Academy 

at Goregaon Mumbai. I was also watching all dancing shows on television and was 

trying to follow the Western Dance and hip-hop dance styles. My dance class literally 

helped me by giving an opportunity to| dance at various dance shows in Mumbai and 

region. Here only first time I came in front of camera in famous Ganeshotsav Dance 

Festival at Pune. Everybody appreciated my performance including| judges of the 

event and audience. There only first time 1 felt I have to continue my detailed study in

dance only.



As a school student I was average in my study but was an avid dancer who loved to 

perform in each and every event. I won district as well as state level competitions 

for my school as well as jr. college. My skill of having detailed attention to 

whatever being taught in class. good memory of each and every step and flexibility 

in body and steps, dedication won me many awards at different places.

Later on I started a class for the students of my area and school to teach dancing and 

even started doing choreography of dances at scho0ol and college annual day 

functions. For me dancing is therapy and healing yoga for mind and body.

Hence Prithviraj Kapoor Dance School at Juhu Mumbai is India's well known and 

reputed dance school for the student like me. If I would get an entry here it would 

open many more doors for me at national and international level and will help me to 

showcase my talent.



Statement of Purpose:

Read the personal details given below and prepare a suitable 

Statement of Purpose.

NMIS College at Mumbai of Mumbai University is one of the leading 

college for the study of Chartered Accountancy. You belong to a 

Chartered Accountant's family and would like| to pursue your career 

as a chartered accountant as you like to help your father and uncle

in their accountancy firm in future. In your junior college you have 

opted for commerce stream and have scored well in your Board 

Examination especially in accountancy you| have got 100 out of 100. 

You also have won two state level prizes for scoring highest marks in 

Book- Keeping & Accountancy. Your hobbies are literary activities 

like elocution, debate and essay writing You also get well along with 

people.



STATEMENT OF PURPOSE ON CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

During my 10th standard summer vacation, my father took me with him to South 

Mumbai in a big| government office where thousands of people were standing in a 

queue to pay the amount. When I asked dad about it he said me it is an Income Tax 

office. Here people are paying their tax for the income that they have earned in the last 

financial year and since this is a last week of the payment of tax this queue is there. 

This is where the first seed of becoming a chartered accountant was sowed in me.

I knew. I too wanted to do something in the fleld of commerce so with the guidance of 

my father 1 Joined Mumbai's one of the best college at Church gate. Since from my 

school days I was good at maths and economics my maths teacher and social science 

teacher inspired me to pursue my career in commerce field. In school and in my junior 

college in addition to my academic activities. I also have participated in many 

competitions like Science Hunt and have won prizes. I also love photography and 

travelling



For last two years, I have had my sights set on studying chartered accountancy at 

Mumbaf's best Accountancy College named NMIS. To boost my confidence in my 

12th board examination I have secured 100 out of hundred marks in Book-keeping 

and Accountancy and have scored 92 marks in Economics. I am ready to strive 

hard and challenge myself as a student Chartered Accountancy

| In future, my goal is to be India's well known Accountant. I would like to work 

for the best of the profession and do help the poor middle class people making 

them aware about financial literacy. I would be able to achieve this goal by 

enrolling myself in your well-known institution



Read the personal details given below and prepare a suitable Statement 

of Purpose.

Film and Television Institute of India is one of the leading institute of 

India for the study of acting You belong to a family of drama actor and 

would like to pursue your career in acting related music field. Your 

hobbies nmimicry. and wrapping You have won many prizes at school 

and college level at the hands of well-known personalities. You would 

like to work as a voice over actor. Prepare Statement of purpose on it.



STATEMENT OF PURPOSE -VICE OVER ARTIST

One of my most cherished family memory is gathering together on couch and 

watching jungle book animated series. In the show KAA and Mougli characters were 

always my favourite characters. I| remember as a child dreaming and imitating the 

voice of kaa or Mougli after the show. Although the serial got ended my interest 

continued in the same. My fascination for this continued with new ideas and 

innovations spurred me to study voice culture in the field of music industry. It has 

inspired me to apply this Voice over artist diploma course.

During my college years. I took my desire to develop a voice over artist and joined a 

musical group of cultural association of my college. Together we all classmates 

pitched an idea for to give our voice to some other character. In our college drama 

competition I gave my voice to one of my friend who was playing a character of an 

animal elephant. Everybody appreciated my voice given there. 1 even won a prize for 

lending my voice. I still remember how astonished and happy I was! There 1I decided

to continue my skill and make career in this field as a voice over artist.



As a student of music I know how much it is important to maintain 

one's voice and nurture it and to take care of it. I know how much 

important and well known this profession is. Through this voice 

over diploma course I hope to gain better knowledge of it. That 

knowledge can empower me| to make my career in this field. I 

believe that the relationship that I will build during this course

my studies and greatly will benefit me as a voice over artist. 

This diploma as a voice over artist will enable me to make my ideas 

a reality through this music industry. It will give me the experience

and experience will lead me to make my career in the music field. I 

will be happy to join this FT. Pune as a student


